
No matter the season, you can give your skin a sun-kissed finish with Sunright Insta Glow. This self-tanning gel will
help you achieve a luxurious bronze finish while providing moisturising benefits, without excessive sun exposure,
which may lead to early visible signs of skin ageing.
Sunright Insta Glow is formulated for face and body and builds gradually into a natural looking tan. You will start
seeing results as of 15 minutes* after application. Sunright Insta Glow is low-odour and it glides effortlessly onto your
skin for a smooth and even application. The gel dries quickly, leaving you ready to show off your radiant skin colour.

*Clinical evaluation concerning the efficacy of Sunright Insta Glow on 25 female subjects who applied the product on the face and arms and completed a self-
assessment questionnaire at baselines and 15 minutes post-application
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WANT A BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN GLOW ALL YEAR ROUND? 

Sunright® Insta Glow 
Tinted Self-Tanning 
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BENEFITS
• Delivers a luxurious instant bronze finish effect
starting to be observed as of 15 minutes* after
application.
• Provides a substantive bronzing effect that cannot
be easily washed off a few hours after application.
• Specifically designed to be low-odour.
• Light texture, easy to apply.
• Absorbs quickly for a streak-free finish and does not
stain clothes.
• Non-drip iridescent moisturising gel.
• Firstly, you can use this self-tan gel to achieve a
make-up contouring look. Secondly, you can enhance
your golden nude skin look with a natural glow.
• Dihydroxyacetone (DHA) – skin self-tanning agent
that provides a substantive bronzing effect in a few
hours after application of Sunright Insta Glow.
• Caramel, CI 77891, CI 77491 – colouring
ingredients that provide a beautiful sun-kissed glow
as of 15 minutes.

*Clinical evaluation concerning the efficacy of Sunright Insta Glow on 25
female subjects who applied the product on the face and arms and completed
a self-assessment questionnaire at baselines and 15 minutes post-application.

USAGE
Use Sunright Insta Glow on exfoliated, clean, dry,
non-irritated and intact skin*.
Apply a thin layer to face and body in a circular
motion. Wash hands thoroughly after application.
Remove the gel from the knees, ankles and elbows.
Wait a few minutes before dressing. Avoid eyebrows,
the delicate eye area, hairline, and lips. Do not use
the product on a daily basis. Read the directions of
use carefully and keep out of reach of children

Before using products, please perform a patch test on a small area of skin. If
redness or irritation occurs, discontinue use immediately.

Sunright Insta Glow is not a sunscreen. You need to
protect your skin adequately from the sun.

INGREDIENTS
Aqua, Butylene Glycol, Isopropyl Palmitate,
Undecane, Tridecane, Dihydroxyacetone, Pentylene
Glycol, Alcohol, Lauryl PEG-10
Tris(Trimethylsiloxy)Silylethyl Dimethicone, Sodium
Chloride, Dimethicone, Persea Gratissima Oil,
Sodium PCA, Glycerin, Panthenol, Hydroxyproline,
Proline, Sodium Hyaluronate, Polysorbate 20, Tin
Oxide, Sodium Ferrocyanide, Mica, Tocopherol,
Phenoxyethanol, [Caramel, CI 77891, CI 77491].


